UAAOM Meeting Notes
(conference call)
January 7th, 2018
8:00pm
DOPL Meeting,
Tuesday, January 9th, 9:00am
-Maintaining a high standard in our State for licensure
-what instigated this conversation, POCA schools in Oregon, doing a nationwide push to lower the hours for
acupuncture licensure
-one thing that was mentioned is requiring NCCAOM herb portion of test; or proof of herbal training for licensure in
the our state
-also, Acupoint injection therapy, safety regulation for
-Kris had been working on getting acupoint in our scope for years. Sensitive subject to her? She recommends zero
requirements.
-Michael is looking at states that have required 60 hours of training requirements.
our licensure act- very vague in general- which, can be a good thing
*if we can’t attend DOPL meeting in-person, can make arrangements to be on the phone call during the DOPL
meeting
_______________________________________
NCCAOM
-will send a speaker out to Utah. Topic: scope of practice. Credits: Safety and Ethics
Should we do this at the UAAOM Spring Symposium? Or sooner?
May 12? TBD
Mike will be in China in March, and part of April 2018
_________________
Membership:
No one has recently signed-up
How can we increase membership?
-Brighton suggested having a social event of some sort
-Janene said it’s too much for her to do herself, to try to go through the old membership data. Would be easier if
people will go online, create their own membership account.
-Should Mike compose a letter to all the members?
-mail chimp vs. google (because a lot of the emails have bounced back)
-have board think of any accomplishments we done this last year:
-new interactive website
-successful CEU event
-save $ by not hiring lobbyist so far
Mike: Qi Huang healthcare program training opportunities, have Mike bring a group to China, up to 10 people. Put
some feelers out, offer first to UAAOM, before we open up to everyone.
In-person Board meeting in February? Before Mike goes out of town.
Possible on Lunar New Year/Friday, February 16th

